
Riryka, Bravin' Bad Brew
Voice
I'm in the hell
I'm in the fate

I'm break out (x4)

 Bravin' my heart

I'm break out (x4)

Wing

 Bravin' Bad Brew

I'm break out (x9)

 Bravin' my heart

 Bravin' Bad Brew
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== Romanized Japanese ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
&quot;Yami kara tasukete.&quot;
Kanjita no kanashii voice
I'm in the hell
I'm in the fate
Dakiaeba kooritsuku

I'm break out (x4)

Shinjinai dare o mo   demo tasukete agetai no wa
Tsumi no iro minakrya   modoreru koto shitteru dake

Matte...tobira ga mune o sasou



Ima no watashi o kaete yuku unmei

Kokoro ni tobikomu   kimi no jounetsu wa kagi
&quot;Yami kara tasukete.&quot;
Watashi no sakebi datta
Chigau jinsei sae eraberu you na   sakkaku no naka
Iyasareru yume na no ka?
Yureru Bravin' my heart

I'm break out (x4)

Saigo made negatta   muku de areba mujitsu da yo to
Tsuyokute mo morosa o   sukuu koto wa dekinai nara

Semete...utsukushiku kaeri nasai
Raisei inotte kagayaki ni nare yo to

Enjita jibun ga   itsu no ma ni ka toketeku
&quot;Watashi wa inai no?&quot;
Maiagaru kyouki no Wing
Kurikaeshita namida kawaku ma mo naku   hitsuzen ga yobu
Kimi no te de tsukamaete
Futari Bravin' Bad Brew

I'm break out (x9)

Kasanatta te no hira   atsuku naru
Zutto sono mama de ite

Kokoro ni tobikomu   kimi no jounetsu wa kagi
&quot;Yami kara tasukete.&quot;
Watashi no sakebi datta
Chigau jinsei sae eraberu you na   sakkaku no naka
Iyasareru yume na no ka?
Sasou Bravin' my heart
Kimi no te de tsukamaete
Yureru Bravin' my heart 
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

== English Translation ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Save me from the darkness.
Said a sad VOICE I heard.
I'm in the hell
I'm in the fate
If we embrace each other, I'll freeze onto you

I'm break out (x4)

Who do I not believe in? But if the one who wants to help
Doesn't see the color of sins, then she only knows that she can go back

Wait The door is inviting my chest
Destiny changes the present me-

Your passion that dives into my heart is the key
Save me from the darkness.
It was my shout
Within my hallucination like I can even choose a different life
Is it a dream that will be healed?
I waver; BRAVIN' MY HEART

I'm break out (x4)

To the end, I wished that if it's unblemished, then it's innocent



If I can't save my fragility even when I'm strong

At leastreturn beautifully
Pray for your next world and become the brilliance

The me who I performed dissolved before I knew it
I don't exist?
The Wings of madness soar up
Right after my repeated tears dry, inevitability cries out
Catch me with your hands
Together, BRAVIN' BAD BREW

I'm break out (x9)

Our clasped palms grow hot
Please stay that way forever

Your passion that dives into my heart is the key
Save me from the darkness.
It was my shout
Within my hallucination like I can even choose a different life
Is it a dream that will be healed?
I'll invite you; BRAVIN' MY HEART
Catch me with your hands
I waver; BRAVIN' MY HEART
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